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1. Introduction 
Due to the enormous increase in the cost of physical distribution and the economic depression of 
the last decade, there is a growing demand for decision support systems and optimization methods 
for distribution management. Although there is a great variety of distribution problems, the basic 
components are nearly always a fleet of vehicles with fixed capabilities (capacity, speed, etc.) and a 
set of demands for transporting certain objects (school children, consumer goods, etc.) between 
specified pick up or delivery points. The Vehicle Routing Problem is then to determine which of the 
demands are assigned to each vehicle and what route each vehicle will follow serving its assigned 
demand in order to minimize the cost of operating the vehicle fleet. (For further information on 
the vehicle routing problem see [I].) 
Nowadays, a number of software packages is available for solving vehicle routing problems, 
some of which are based on sophisticated mathematical programming techniques. Reports indicate 
that the application of these packages results in a considerable saving of distribution costs. Almost 
all of the currently available packages are batch oriented, by which we mean that the user has no 
control over the solution process. The program functions as a black box: after specifying all input 
data the user is provided, on termination, with a final set of routes. In day to day use, it is often 
necessary to adjust the final set of routes due to practical considerations. Therefore many develop-
ers of vehicle routing packages are working on interactive extensions that support post optimiza-
tion and route manipulation. Although these extensions contribute to the flexibility of the pack-
age, we claim that better results can be obtained if interaction between planner and computer 
starts at the beginning of the solution process. We propose to open up the black box and to com-
bine the strength of the human planner and the computer in order to obtain the best possible 
results. 
The intent of this paper is twofold. First we indicate that an interactive approach is well 
suited for vehicle routing problems and secondly we emphasize the importance of a user interface 
based on colour graphics. In the next section we shall present a more formal definition of the 
problem. After that we shall discuss some of the advantages of an interactive approach to vehicle 
routing and make some remarks on the impact of such an approach on the optimization algo-
rithms to be used. A key part of every interactive system is the user interface. Not only does a 
clear and user friendly interface add to the acceptance of the system, it is also for a major part 
responsible for the quality of the results obtained. In the last sections we present our views on a 
colour graphics user interface for an interactive vehicle 'routing package and relate some of our 
experiences with the Graphical Kernel System graphics package [6]. 
2. The Vehicle Routing Problem 
We consider the following variant of the vehicle routing problem. A vehicle fleet delivers goods 
stored at a central depot to satisfy customer demands. Each vehicle has a fixed capacity, and each 
demand uses a fixed portion of this vehicle capacity. To provide a precise statement of this prob-
lem we introduce the following notation. 
Constants 
K = number of vehicles. 
n = number of customers to which delivery must be made. Customers are indexed from 1 to 
n and index 0 denotes the central depot. 
bk = capacity (weight or volume) of vehicle k. 
a; = size of the delivery to customer i. 
c;j = cost of direct travel from customer i to customer j. 
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Variables 
if the demand from customer i is delivered by vehicle k 
otherwise 
if vehicle k travels directly from customer i to customer j 
otherwise 
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Two well known combinatorial optimization problems are embedded within this formulation. 
Constraints (2)-(3) are the constraints of a generalized assignment problem and ensure that the 
depot is part of each route, that every customer is served by some vehicle, and that the load 
assigned to a vehicle is within its capacity. If the Yik are fixed to satisfy (2)-(3), then for each k, 
constraints (4)-(6) define a traveling salesman problem over the customers assigned to vehicle k. 
Although the formulation given above is very compact, the number of variables and con-
straints involved is enormous. Furthermore the two embedded. optimization problems are strongly 
interwoven and should be solved simultaneously in an optimization algorithm. With the currently 
available techniques this is impossible for problems of even moderate size. We therefore have to 
rely on heuristic methods. 
One of the first and most used algorithms has become known as the savings method [3]. Ini-
tially, we suppose that every customer is served individually by one vehicle. Now suppose we link 
two customers i and j and serve them by one vehicle. This eliminates one vehicle and results in a 
saving in distance of 
(2co; + 2coj) - (co; + c;j + c1o) = Co; + cOj - cij· 
For every possible pair of delivery points i and j there is a corresponding saving su. We order 
these savings in decreasing order and starting at the top of the list we link the points i and j 
unless the problem constraints are violated. 
A more recent approach is due to Fisher and Jaikumar [4]. They separate the embedded gen-
eralized assignment problem and traveling salesman problems thus creating a two phase method. In 
the first phase, an assignment of customers to vehicles is obtained by solving a generalized assign-
ment problem with an objective function that approximates the cost of the traveling salesman 
tours of the vehicles through the customers. In the second phase, once the assignment has been 
made, a routing of each vehicle through its set of customers is obtained by solving a traveling 
salesman problem. 
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Christofides, Mingozzi and Toth [2] developed a branch and bound method, capable of solv-
ing small instances to optimality. As i~ the case with all branch and bound algorithms the 
effectiveness is entirely dependent on the quality of the bounds used to limit the tree search. The 
bound they use is related to the notion of through-q-routes. A through-q-route is the least cost 
route, with total load q and without loops, starting from the depot, passing through a certain cus-
tomer and finishing back at the depot. 
3. Interactive optimization 
There are two main reasons why an interactive approach to vehicle routing should be preferred 
over a batch oriented one. One of them is based on algorithmic considerations, the other on prac-
tical ones. 
The vehicle routing problem (described above) belongs to the class of NP-hard problems [7]. 
This class contains problems that are very likely to be inherently intractable [5]. This indicates that 
it is difficult to solve even small instances of the problem to optimality with a reasonable computa-
tional effort. Furthermore, the formulation given in the previous section represents the most ele-
mentary version of the vehicle routing problem. Practical problems are often complicated by 
additional constraints such as maximum route length for the vehicles and time windows for the 
customers. As a consequence, we should not insist on finding an optimal solution, but instead we 
should try to find a 'good' solution within an acceptable amount of time. To accomplish this we 
have to resort to heuristic methods. In designing a heuristic for the vehicle routing problem, we 
can exploit its geometrical structure in conjunction with the spatial perception capabilities of a 
human planner. A human planner can guide the computer by indicating subsets that are likely to 
contain near-optimal solutions and discarding beforehand subsets that are very unlikely to contain 
near-optimal solutions. This kind of man-machine interaction can substantially decrease the practi-
cal complexity of a problem instance. 
A second and certainly no less important feature of interactive systems is the flexibility. 
Below certain aspects of practical vehicle routing are described where flexibility and human deci-
sions are essential: 
A serious drawback of (batch oriented) computerized vehicle routing is the difficulty to the 
flexibility of the data into account. Capacity constraints or time window constraints have a 
certain degree of flexibility. Take for instance the time window constraints of a delivery 
point; arriving fifteen minutes after the closing of the window does not necessarily lead to 
infeasibility of the solution. Some customers will not mind very much as long as it does not 
happen all the time. Such decisions are easily made by a human planner, based on his 
knowledge of. both the customer itself and its history of the past few days. It is almost 
impossible though to build such considerations into the software. 
By not allowing any control over the solution process, it is very well possible that in day to 
day planning the routes differ very much. This might lead to a decrease in travel distance 
and planned travel time, but, in reality, because of drivers' unfamiliarity with certain areas it 
might cause an increase in actual travel time. In an interactive approach the planner can 
weigh which of the aspects is dominant before making a decision. 
In a batch oriented software package it is more difficult to react to certain unpredictable 
events (road innovations, rush orders arriving when the planning has already started, etc.). 
Beside the obvious distance, time and capacity utilization criteria other objectives, for which 
it is difficult to give a precise definition, often play an important role in the planning deci-
sions (evenly spread workload for the drivers, drivers preferences, etc.). 
An interactive planning method for vehicle routing should not only contain sophisticated 
mathematical tools, it should also contain points where human interaction is possible and 
beneficial. We have chosen for a two phase method based on the Fisher & Jaikumar [4] approach. 
Especially in the assignment phase a human planner can improve the performance of the method. 
The objecthre function that approximates delivery cost is obtained by seed routes and the cost of 
inserting customers into these seed routes. A seed route is an artificial route consisting initially of 
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the depot and a seed point, where the seed point indicates an area that is expected to be visited by 
one vehicle. The seed points are chosen by the planner based on his knowledge and intuition. He 
can iteratively experiment With different seed routes and immediately see the effect on the cost and 
routing decisions. In the routing phase. the planner can create routes according to his own specific 
objectives or modify the computer generated ones. 
4. Colour graphics user interface 
As indicated earlier an interactive approach to computerized vehicle routing is beneficial in 
increasing the flexibility and performance of the planning system. A very important part of such a 
system will be the user interface. We believe that a graphical user interface is a necessity. The 
principal argument in favor of the use of graphical displays is their effectiveness in displaying 
information. Data that would otherwise have to be printed out in numerical form can, with the 
aid of the display, be used to compose a geometrical representation of the problem which is both 
clear and informative. 
The effect of a graphical user interface will even be stronger if colour graphics are used. 
Colour graphics provide the means to distinguish between the various routes by giving them a 
different colour. When dealing with only a few routes this advantages is small but when the 
number of routes increases it becomes more and more a necessity. 
But of course a geometrical representation is just one side of the problem. The user should 
also have the possibility to examine part of the enormous amount of numerical data involved. 
We try to keep the screen as steady as possible and therefore divide the screen in three 
areas: 
COMMAND INFO AREA: 
GRAPHICAL INFO AREA: 
ALPHA-NUMERICAL INFO AREA: 
This area is reserved for the display of commands; 
This area is reserved for the visualization of the 
geometrical representation; 
This area is reserved for all kinds of alpha-numerical 
information. 
We have chosen for a menu-driven interaction mode. Menu-driven interaction has the advan-
tage that the full range of options available to the user at some stage is plainly displayed and it 
prevents the user from making selections outside this range, and hence solves the problem of 
erroneous commands. 
The commands available to the user are divided into four menus. There are two main 
menus, the first containing the commands applicable in the assignment phase and the other con-
taining the commands applicable in the routing phase. In addition we have two menus for the util-
ities available at any stage of the program, one for the set of commands that control the display of 
information and one for the set of commands that define the contents of the graphical info area. 
The division of the commands into four subsets has enabled us to reduce the space of the screen 
needed to display the commands as at any stage at most two of the menus are displayed together. 
A subset of the commands in the routing phase provides the planner tools for route manipu-
lation. At any stage the planner can move around customers and adjust routes. Route manipula-
tion takes place by applying interchange techniques [9]. The planner has two possibilities: he can 
either relocate or reverse the order of a string of consecutive customers. A local change consists of 
two steps. In the first step the planner specifies the customer(s) he wants to relocate or reverse. 
This results in the following: 
visualization of the proposed change in the graphical info area (the original situation also 
remains visible!); 
display of information concerning the change in travel time, waiting time, route length, capa-
city and feasibility. 
It is only in the second step that the planner actually decides whether to carry out the 
change or not. In this way the planner is able to examine several changes before actually making 
one and he is protected against input mistakes. 
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In order to enable the pl~er to view only part of the graphical info area we provided two 
screen utilities, the first one enables the user to zoom in on a certain area and the second enables 
him to change the visibility of routes temporarily. Both these utilities are very useful when the 
planner is considering local changes. 
5. GKS 
For the implementation of a colour graphics interface we used the C implementation of the GKS 
graphics package developed at the CWI [8]. GKS is a basic graphics system for applications that 
produce computer generated two dimensional pictures on line graphics or raster graphics output 
devices. It supports operator input and interaction by supplying basic functions for graphical input 
and picture segmentation. 
The GKS concept of a segment, its storage mechanism, turns out to be extremely useful for 
our application. Segments are the units for manipulation and change. Manipulation includes crea-
tion, deletion and renaming. Change includes transforming, altering visibility, altering detectability 
and highlighting. The additional pick identifier establishes a second level of naming within a seg-
ment. The sole function of this pick identifier is the identification of bunches of output primitives. 
This level of naming is provided in GKS to reduce the segment overhead for applications where a 
great number of picture parts need to be distinguished for input but the need for manipulation is 
less important. This is exactly the situation in the application we are currently discussing. In the 
vehicle routing problem there is a large number of customers divided into a relatively small 
number of routes. The most natural thing to do therefore is to create a segment for each route 
and give each of the customers that make up the route a different pick identifier. As an immediate 
consequence the REQUEST PICK logical input device, at the same time, uniquely determines 
both the customer and the route of which it is a member. 
The segment attributes also play a significant part in this application. The detectability of a 
segment gives us the means to control the input and shield the user from erroneous picks. In addi-
tion the two screen handling utilities are almost entirely based on the segment attributes. The visi-
bility of a segment and thus the visibility of the corresponding route can be changed by altering 
the visibility attribute. The effect of zooming can be accomplished by adjusting both the current 
segment transformation and the current normalization transformation. The segment transforma-
tion takes care of the already stored output and the normalization transformation takes care of 
newly generated output. · 
Our choice for a menu-driven interaction mode is supported by the GKS choice logical input 
device. GKS permits the application programmer to select the most appropriate prompt and echo 
type for each logical input device and one of the possible types for the choice logical input device 
is a prompt displaying character strings, representing a menu. GKS knows three operating modes 
for a logical input device: REQUEST, SAMPLE and EVENT. The current implementation only 
supports the synchronous REQUEST mode. This means that when the application program 
requests an input it suspends action until the user activates a trigger to signal that the input is 
completed. The two remaining modes allow asynchronous input and therefore support more com-
plex interaction. However, the absence of asynchronous input facilities did not restrict the 
development of the interactive application we had in mind. 
The current system is being tested on an AED512, a rather simple raster graphics device of 
500 by 500 pixels. This device in no way supports modem workstation features like internal seg-
mentation, transformations and clipping and filling algorithms. All these actions are therefor car-
ried out on the host, a VAX 111750. This does not mean though that interaction is slow. Because 
the output primitives used by the application program are not too complex (no complicated fill 
areas or rasters) and a fast host is used, the speed of interaction is acceptable. In the future a 
modem screen with GKS based firmware will speed up interaction considerable and the users 
feedback will take on spectacular forms. 
As G;JCS is defined device independent, no change other than the substitution of the screen 
type in the OPEN WORKSTATION function is necessary when the system is moved to another 
graphical device. This implies a good portability. 
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6. Conclusion 
We have described a number of arguments in favor of interactive approaches to computerized 
vehicle routing. The arguments are based on considerations concerning algorithmic aspects, flexi-
bility and user friendliness. We have indicated that certain optimization methods developed for 
the vehicle routing problem are better suited for man-machine interaction than others and 
described a cluster first-route second approach. A very important part of an interactive system is 
the user interface. We argued that colour graphics should form the bases of such a user interface 
for vehicle routing packages. A good user interface does not only add to an easy acceptance of 
the system, but also plays a vital part in the solution process. We also reported some of our 
experiences with the implementation of a colour graphics user interface with the GKS graphics 
package. It turned out that for the application described in this paper most of the screen handling 
can be done with simple basic GKS functions. 
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